
RS TEES RAISE YEARLY TUITION $300 TO $2400'
PPOINT SIMEON HYDE 45- NEW DEAN OF FACULTY,
glish Teacher To Succeed Kemper Cites Inadequate Endowment

by J. FARNAMin Blackmier in September dt orAt their Fall meeting last weekend, teBorby E. . TASCH of Trustees, raised the Andover tuition $300 per
1r. Simeon Hyde, Jr. PA '37, was appointed student, effective as of next year. The increase, the
)ean of Faculty by the Trustees at their meet- second in three years, will set the rate for boarding
,t weekend. Mr. Hyde, recently Chairman of students at $2400, and at $1600 for day students.
iculty Steering Committee, will succeed Mr. The present cost to support one student annual-
R. Blackmer, dean since 1956. His term of of- ly is about $4,000, but by next year will reach an es-
'II begin in September, 1968. timated $4,300. The $1,900 above the cost of tuition

Functions is paid for with the-school's lendownment.
he functions of the Dean of Faculty, as out- Major Maintenance
in Part II, Chapter V of the Steering Coin- I Headmaster John M. Kemper attributed the rise

Rieport, consist of coordinating the work of I'to major maintenance projects around campus and
.rious departments," the responsibility of "1fol- the rising costs of education." He continued 'The

;educational developments elsewhere)" and essential truth is that our endowment (estimated at
eadministrative duties. One of the English in- $50,000,000 market value) is not adequate to sup- 
w.r Hyde's first concerns in his new capacity port our operations."I
he the execution of those Steering Committee West Quad
isals passed by the faculty. Mr. Kemper also referred to the remodelling of

From Student to Dean the West Quadrangle dormitories, as the work o.
:iafter graduating from PA, Mr. Hyde attended the interior of the dorms, the installation of new

uceton University, and served as an executive plumbing and heating and the new walls has proven
cer in the Navy during World War II. He later New Dean of the Faculty Simeon expensive. "We had to borrow money from the en- Headmaster John M. Kenmper an-

(Continued on Page Six) Hyde, Jr. -- (Continued on Page Three) nounces $300 tuition hike.

o all-the Saints ... 1P kil1 IT 1I Ai 1[Who from theirJLAJL~~~~~~A ~~~ ~~ ILJLJL~~~~~~tIULI ~~~~labors rest.
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e.Baldwin, Dr. Rao Speak Eight Chosen or Abbot Board May Soon Name
Charities Drive Assembly Prom-Commnittee Gordon Headmaster Of School

Ler school minister A.1 Bruce Hughes will chair the as- Donald A. Gordon PA '52 and headmaster of the Barts-am Baldwin, and Dr. K. sembly and in troad u ce the At last Tuesday's assembly, up-twShoinK sasiyascepdtepstfprcpl
kara Rao of the World Uni- speakers. He will also talk about pers chose Ed Davison, C r toscoli assCthsacpe h oto rniaty Service will speak this Fri- the particulars oftecleto fHardy, Hugh Kelleher, Jim Kel- of Abbot Academy, pending approval of the Abbot Board of
atthe annual Clfarities Drive donations. sey, Crosby Kemper, Johnson Trustees next weekend.

next Friday. ~~~~~Lightfoote, Jamie Murphy andBalwnex fry By having two outside speakers, Dave Sedgewick to serve on this Phillip Allen, chairman of the Board of Trusteeg, ack-
Baldwin for UFMr. Pease, the faculty adviser toI year's Prom Committee. Under the nowledged this to the PHILLIPIAN last Sunday. The Kansas

of.h Badwnilld spea onaw be the harities vhsto etn- chairmanship of Kemper, the cam - City Star first published the story last Tuesday evening. The board
ofith eeite Fund ofrLaw- able theal stuet t fundsand mittee also includes Harry Stein- will meet on Friday, November 3 to consider the appointment.

whco eie the moe o lrgestn ore clalIhr h ud o way, Mark Swanson, Kenny Blake, Mr. Gordon would succeed acting principal Miss. Eleanor Tucker.
oHe monleyllein the neso and Hunt Deming. If elected, he will assume his posi-I the -Sidwell Friend's School in

* H wll xpainth nedsofStudeont For Th aimothsya'cmite tion next July 1. Miss Tucker Washington, D.C. Mr. Gordon, who
thirty-two different chariti-'is, n the words of chairman Kem- would resume -her-previous- post -as assumed -his present -position inagnii thirty-two dif ren criti-r "to make the Prom weekend Drco fSuis 95 eevdhsMsesDge

ra. P eitho Socte ~~~~~~~more exciting than going to Boston Dietroituisn95 received hisMtue rsm D eeraisemoney. Rev. Baldwin, 0 JJ) tIJoNe Yrk"Wieepnghe-BackgroundinAeca Cutr fo Thntytecairman of the Pro- Peitho, a club for public speak- price of the Prom equal to its past The 34 year-old Mr. Gordon,UnvriyoPeslaian192
rgalnivation s nd drtive. ining, held its first organizational rate, the committee hopes to hire chosen by the Board's selection IeBrtwSho

rgaiao f d drUS e meeting last week. The society, a "~name"~ group as well as provide committtee, graduated from Yale The Barstow School, an all-girls
Rao, the middlewhose name means roughly "the more professional entertainment,. i 1956. Afteaon-arjualIistuinsnc190hssatdRaothe iddl-Atlantic re-) love of speaking," was founded by The rom committee, eager for is o ih the Quincy Patriot- fcoeducation, one grade a year, sincentative of the World Univer- Legr e agtEnlstelve9 tth oet egto tService, will speak for the upper prep Peter Gallett. ideas to improve the prom and to g h agh nliha t le. ades moment ceighttionits

Of thousands of students all Speech Festivals earn money, has planned to subit Crane Country Day school in Santa grdsn ceuainithe world. Froe45yas The club plans to train interest- a questionaire to the members of Barbara, California and later at Over 50% of its graduates go to
'Uhas given aid to students ed students in oratory and poetry the three upper classes. Thayer Academy, and History hi is hieclee oto

ff form oldging, health ser-! reading, and to institute competi- ~ ,u l 1tions such as Knox and Carlton.
educational facilities, and' tive "~speech festivals" on campus. Notre Dame Or a itWill Plav Here Mr. Gordon declinedl comment onStudents initiate and sustain Peitho also hopes to involve An- Y iI.ILhsplnfotecmngyaf

Projects while the WUS pro- dover in a national speaking com- heis lec fted oig eri
financial aid. Annually, 25% petition called the "Voice of he hsboete Anonemnhe funds collected in the Democracy," for which students AbtAnucmn

:ties Drive go to the WUS. deliver speeches on a patriotic pose Aponen t tnone Abbo sro-theme selected by the sponsors, thepoeapinmttoAbtsuRejects Bill Veterans of Foreign Wars, dents last Monday morning ing. R jcsB l PednFautSacinchapel. Neither the faculty nor theElection Pendig Fetacl ay ancti n students had been aware of anylPres. E e to adviser, English instructor Mr. decision regarding an appointee.
Student Congress defeated aah Alhog Paeith aleay asroan
ncalling for the election of Jorh cb. Haws, faulty approvg.al

esident by the entire student fo h lbi tl pnig altPEMBROKE
a nd up p er C h arles B en net are th e ~ ~~~~~~~Any u p p er or sen ior in ter-erthpo the la t hendy' presient society's president and vice-presi-esdinatdnghe nulbe slectd frm amng fur dntrespectively. The cub has i Pembroke Conference this year,

ates coposd o seior anr iiilmmespof1.from Friday, October 17 throughatescompoed ofsenio dur-Peitho vs. Phflo the following Sunday, -is-urged--
hefirst congress term, and Gallet distinguished Peitho from to notify Rev. Pease or drop aeor and uppers for the sec- the Philomethean Society, nt i yhea' pHic,. "Youth-
heother three officers: vice Andover's debating club, by noting nThin thea' pHicI' bYox.h-
ensecretary, and treasurer,' that Philo is concerned with publicThRod oWerwilb

con tinue to be chosen by the speaking only as it applies to de-dicseby tunsofoh
S5~~~~~~ ~bating, while Peitho is concerned sxsfo.ams 0pe

motion, presented by upper in all areas of oratory. / Engolnd Allugou expesefr tewemper was advanced be- Membership in the club is openEnld.Alepssfoth
he flt hatit would create to those interested in any one of Pierre Cochereau, organist at the Cathedral of Notre Dam deParis, Andover delegation will paid by intres inthe congress by many opportunities to become in- will perform at the 40th Sawyer Concert, to be held at 8:00 p.m. oSunday the Religion Department.

dent body. ~valved in public speaking. November 12, in the Cochran Chapel. Full story on page 6.
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PHILLIPIAN INTERVIEW ri

TheP IIAN Education: Russi an Road to World Peac c
The followinsg is n interviewv with

two Soviet educators, Dr. Ivan E. Inanov 0
FRANCIS S. CURRIE asud Mrs,. Zya A. Ma-ikova. Dr. Ivanov is a

- - ~~~~~~~President _professor of history in a teachers college_
CHRIS. S. SHINER DANIEL TURK in M~oscow, and Director of the "E9duca-_
Managing Editor Editor tion-USSR" exhibit, currently in Boston.'
FRANK EHRLICHMakvhaofteAdmyf -
CHRIS WHIPPLE SCOTT L. RICHMOND MaoahdofteAdmyfEd
Sports Editors Business Manager ucational Science in Moscow, is a spe-

Steven Blacher cialist in -American education ad tech-
T7homas Smith Adtrertisng Afanafer niques n the American educational sys-
Robert Freda tern.

Editoridirt Thomas Jenssen Mrs. Malkova spoke to the PHILLIPIAN
Scott Denko John O'Rourke in English - Dr. Ivanov, through a N
Photo Editor Circulation AManagerstrnaoM.RbetLeofheu-

Thoamas SperrytrnltrMrRoetLeofheus
Bil2x ""a5a"e sian Department.

EDIORIAL BOARD
J. Farnam, V. Henningsen, F. Strebeigh, N. Cartmnell, What are your first impressions of And-
J. Murphy, L1 Gelb, H. Kelleher, W. Roth, J. Bluhm, over?

D. Sedgwick, W. Tasch, E. llomas, B. Mooney. Malkova: That is a very difficult ques-
THE PHILIPIAN is published weekly throughout tion to answer because we hve; spent ;, 

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, only two hours here, but we like it. We
Andover, Massachusetts Editorial and business corres- like your buildings, your teachers and
pondencc should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, your boys, who we have seen in the Russian educators, Dr. Ivan E. Ivanov, and Zya A. Maoa
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. chapel. I think that they are very well- Phillips Academy last Wednesday. Pht bDI
Offices are ocated- in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- disciplined and look very nice. government to go to India, and then What do you think is the bnt 
phone: Area code 617-475.8187. Subscription rate: $8 I wish I could have more time here went to he U.S. . . They are not sat- attain peace between our two na'
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: $10. at your school, because some friends told isfied with her and consider her a sick Malkova: I think that the best

me. that this school is the most disting- person. Mr. Ivanov has heard her speak to educate the younger genrti Al
uished school in the United States. We and it was so disagreeable that he didn't sense of respecting othe PlCut Your O wn Throat think that the school has very good listen to it to the end. She is not behav- very important to give thmasrC

The cut sstem is ne of Anover's mst equipent. We visited a mathematics ing properly. objective-4nfermation as poss
class and think that it was rather good. She has been widely acclaimed in literary think that they should know mno

useful institutions. In addition to easing What is the Russian student's general circles as a writer. Do you think that there the life in the Soviet Union.
schedles t tigt moents it hlps each feelings about Svetlana Alliluyeva? is a chance that she might be published in We have seen some tex b
schedules t tight moents, it hlps teach Malkova: They don't have any sympathy the Soviet Union sometime in the future? school children and chaptesa

motivation to study and constructive use of with her. Ivanov: She had a scholarly task and in Soviet Union from our point of

one's time. Further, because this system can Ivanov: They find this whole subject the course of five years she didn't com- not good. They don't give objec L
easily be taken advantage of, it acts as an offensive and they find the American's plete this, good information about the Soviet

reaction to Madame Alliluyeva's defec- Malkova: You know she was a research It is very iportant for school
exercise in truthfulness. -tion offensive. They don't consider that worker and was on the staff in the fac- to-read more about the Soviet U jj

Unfortunately, Andover students have she is a find for America. ulty of a very good institute of literature to read novels by Soviet writers,

taken to mnisusing-the system more and more. This affair doesn't help mutual rela- at te Academy of Sciences in Moscow. I know that many studentski
To peitio desrvedcutsin cmmonlac- tionsr-between the Soviet Uniorn and the She could not write even a word for stoyevsky's or Tolstoy's work,b

To petition eserved cutsincommonplae; United States. She doesn't express the five years. I will tell you frankly that not modern Russia.
recently a boy was found cutting athletics Soviet's interest or their mood or pur- I think that she was used to a lazy life just walking around the campu, .
every day, safe in the knowledge that his poses. They criticize her for abandoning without any difficulties. see any similarities between the

her country and her family, which she lvanov: If she- wanted to write her re- Students- and the Russian studewt
name was not on the checklist. Postings for left in a dishonorable way. She deceived collections, why didn't she write them in way they behave or'look?
overcutting have increased in number. the trust of the Soviet government which the Soviet Union? They haven't- found Malkova:__That's a good quest

The latest turn of events - and the turn had allowed her to depart. Why didn't anything new in what she said. Ther thnktheeaealtJfsml
i- she request direct departure from the are some new details, but in general tween American students and

that may kill the whole system - is thein SovietUnion? In effect she'ran awayr. everything she has written is already students. They look very nice
crease in cutting of Commons Duty. This She used the permission of the Soviet known. (Continued from Page Four)

developed after the change in rules removing
the cut from the penalty for an absence, W~ho Should Pay? - L ETT-LE R -

leaving only a demerit. Few students have To the Editor:
realized that because Commons Duty work- The trustees announced the second tuition - It was with a great deal of disappointment that we

ers ar essetial t the unningof th caf- increase in three years last weekend, a gain Phillipian's treatment of the recent announcement conce
eteria, tey are obigated no to cut.of $300 to $2400 per year. Although the Tomlinson's appointment ats director of the Schoolboys Abroad

eteria, hey areobligate not tocut. tuiion rat is lowr than tin Barcelona.eriWeBafeelnathe article ar notlonly o diddia greatt in
Andover boys have forgotten that the tiinrt slwr hnta fmn te Mr. Tomlinson but also put the program in a very bad light.

privilege of taking cuts from activities is not prep schools, this increase of 2504o in three - We refer specifically to the seemingly edited fifth para
grantd-atmostschoos; ad tht--th--prv- -years shows an alarming trend. the article saying that Mr. Tomlinson "thought there were

granted-at most schools !- and -that- the--priv- from Andover and Vsxeter in the program because a boy
ilege has been granted here only because the Skyrocketing costs are putting prep school frightened away." (The italics are ours.) It went on to read

facult beliees thestuden body o be cp- out of reach for the middle-class American. Tomlinson "cited the fact that these returning back from S.B3
al ofeuinge ithoery Stdetubdntou be- Lower and lower-middle-class students have trouble with their senior courses." (Again the iics are u

able of using it properly. Students must be- so; reading this awkward. and completely disjointed paragraph,
come one again conscious of the special op- been provided scholarships, and rightly s;us asked Mr. Tomlinson himself to clarify these statements.

portuniy theyare reeivingand thy must and wealthy families can provide for their in talking with him that he was affirming that as director,
cuite ahe atttue reterrespec towar m son wthout a great deal of strain. How- manke sure that all courses taught in Barcelona would be up

cultivate a attitude of great~r respect toward sons W'over standards.
it. I we eep tyingto l~at te sysem i- eve, th midde-inome prentmust ightt AsA for "being frightened away", [the quote comes from.

itea f earnin tynoset e illtprobabl make ends meet. After Andover, he must linson-Ed] we,think any candidate for the program would ay
lse it. lere wil bse atewl harerwith send his son to four years of college and then all had, certain apprehensions about lving abroad. Theset
-out it. Liehr ilb o adrwt- possibly graduate school; very often he must overcome however by the challenge that the total experience

_______ ~~do this for several of his children at once.ScolysAr
The rising Andover tuition will force many. 

Changing the Guard middle-class families not to apply, for the Directed by Vittorio De Siea, Two Women is an ecl n
--cost of college, large enough to devour a tion of Alberto Moravia's novel. De Sica's theatric vitality and

The Phillipian congratulates Mr. Simeon medium-sized income for many years, puts caster Cesae Zavattini's excellent translation make every nt
this film a product of talent, experience, and empathy.

Hyde on his appointment to the post of Dean expensive prep school out of the question. It This is a powerful drama of a woman (Sophia Lore )
of the Faculty. Mr. Alan Blackmer, the re- becomes a luxury for the rich and poor. 13 year-old daughter trying to stay alive in a strife-torn aly

tirig dan, as een leder n te adin- Altoiig a oy o midle-ncoe han'ttheWorld War II. In their frantic escape they meet up wt h 
tiring ean, ha been aleader n the amin- Alhough aboy of iddleteacherhs(Jean-PaulcheBeJemo-aul)Bwhondhelps h themth gainantheir

istration, for many years. Under his guid- exotic background of either a rich or poor Sophia gives a full-bloodied performance, brimming with
ance the Andover curriculum has grown to boy, he may be just as bright or talented, and sex, yet we sense moments of utter despair and fut lii

-include new subjects, all its accelerated and he may deserve to attend Andover j ust attempts to keep her daughter from becoming a valuele s
courses, and the Senior Project program. as much. If the school is going to fulfill its rpe rdc fwr

He has ured mny schlars t teachon the proclaimed goal of taking a cross-section o f Paul Newman is back this Saturday in another western,
Hill. Wehope tha Mr. Hyd wil~thk up st t~itrn~t-helpithe-middle-income boy- Cast-as-awhitenian, raised by Apaches, Newman decides A

- prefers his Indian upbringing to his white heritage. A
his nw dutes inthe rogresiveopen-ind- attend. The endowment funds might be used Newman is a passenger on a stagecoach along with 

ed spirit of his predecessor. The dean-elect's for more scholarships, or a"pay what you Indian agent played by Fredric March, and Richard Boone 
experence as te hed ofthe Seerig Con- ca" sceme mght e intitutd. I anyfighter. Diane Cilento, the leading lady, plays an attracti
experienes as th head ofthe Steeing Com- can" schme mightbe inwhoufallsIniny loveawithinthee whitehe warrior.rr Thoughou thehe"Bomb

mittee has keyed h to the issues confront- case, the poor boy is becoming a rich boy white people, he must lead the motley crowd out of the d
---Aig the school. The changing of the guard here, and the middle-class boy is poor; the the coach is robbed and the horses scattered.

should bring many n.,ew ideas and plans to school must do whatever it can to correct Playing another Bogart anti-heros roll, Newman doesn't A
Andover. this intquit. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~position-in society, but ith the help of the widow, finds 

Andover. this inequit~~~~~~~~~~y that it doesn't believe in. saves the passengers from the dangers of the desert.
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ition Up $600 Over Three Years; Lyons, Eccies, Pie ters TArite Texts
cws 25% Jump From 1965 Figure' by FREDSTEIG

,-ntinued from Page One) 'ently about $390,000, will probably Three Andover teachers are pre-
,,qt because it would have go up, but will be covered by the sently preparing books for. public-
,,0 much of a strain o our additional income from the tuition ation. Two m~ath instructors, Mr.
,ig-income. We hope to pay hike. Richard Pieters and Mr. Fr a nk

ck-through the tuition The budget will- not go up $300 Eccles, are each working, in colrat_
for each boy receiving financial boration with others, on new text-

Operating ~~ aid, but should increase about one- books. Mr. Thomas Lyons, of the
operatig Costshalf to two-thirds that amount, history department, is workiiig on

n if we did not have this "This has been the case in the past two books, each dealing with race
, xpene h rsesfe at Andover and other schools,Ll- - e I a t i o n s and the Negro in
r. c6sts are going up more Mr. Allis noted. America.

ta ur slredooden nd Presently 31% of the student Two Negro Studies
and agres-are ao are receiving financial aid in te Mr. Lyons has just finished one

-osts, dwgsaealo-form of grants and loans. M.book on the American Negro, and
'the headmaster added. Allis sees no increase in that nm 1will soon begin work on another.
scholarship Program her. He said, "Every year it f- The first, called A Reconistructiott
tuition increase will have tuates, but tuition increases have in Race, is being written in colla-
ounced affects on the schol- never had much to do with it." bor'ation with Prof. Wrozwenc, the
*rogramn, according to Mr. Summer Session Chairman of the History Depart-
.,k Allis, Director of Finan- The trustees also approved a ment at Amherst. It consists of a

- ~~~$75 increase in the Andover Sum- number of documents, printed be-
,Ž udget of the program, pres- mer Session tuition, raising it to tween the end of the Civil War and

$775. The -ieasons for this were the beginning of - the twentieth
much the same as for the regular century, which show the develop- Math teacher Frank Ledes h History instructor Thomas Lyons

~ F E V E " 5 I tuition hike. ment of the'Negro condition within authored a pre-calculus text. plans volume on U. S. Negro.
Development Committee the United States. history with the tools of nalysis tics in an adult manner, and with

RBER siio~~~~ A development committee was Mr. Lyons plans to soon begin I of the social sciences."I emphasis pla-ed on the reasons be-
ARBER SHOP I formed at the meeting to "famil- work on another book comprisedI Math Text for Elementary Teachers hind various concepts.

rConditioned - T.V. irz tefwt h ogrneo ee igahe fAeia Mr. Pieters, in collaboration Mr. Eccles has co-authored,' with
problems and the financial implica- Negroes, from slavery up to the' with Pr of. Frederick Weaver, of Prof. Vance, head of the Oberlin

'1 7 Main Streettions of the Steering Committee, present day. In each, he will try the Wisconsin University school of math department, and Mr. Mikula,
Andover report," according to Mr. Kemper. to present a phase of life import- education, is currently rewriting ~-e Aisrconwa

ant o th Nego thn an now mat texbook forelementary! Dartmouth, a textbook in pre-cal-

HARTIG4AN'S ~~The- biographies will_ include; school teachers, which he first~ culus mathematics, entitled Analy-HA TIA So Frederick Douglass, a slaveI prepared in 1962. The book is ic--dVco ere,

lo v I PH-ARA CYr who ecpdt h north before' integrated with a series of thirtyfITeepai ftebo so

I .uuru~~,vnrl~~. the CvlWrto become eae films inoacus utbefri-imathematical functions, including
"Whereyour rescritions of the abolitionist movement, Mar-f service training of teachers or forl those of translation, rotation and

are wy u is Nationalism," and Rev. Martinj Mr. Pieters taught this course, to Mr. Eccles, is to "provide stu-
consideration"- Luther King, Jr., the chief propon-I using the earlier edition of theI dents going into calculus with a

89 Main Street Telephone 475-1006 ent of non-violent resistance. Ihook, for two years in the Andover Igood ead start, and those not go-
89 Main Street Tlephone 475-1006 Mr. Lyons hopes to complete his Adult Evening Study Progtam. ing on with an insight, ito the

research by the end of this year The revisions in t-tle-text are, in theories of calculus." Hopefully,
Andover~.-Mass- 66MIiT NOE and to submit the manuscript to' part, the result of observations he the book will be back from the

_______________________________ - p the publishers by Christmas of'I made of better ways to teach the'I printers by the first of the year,
next year. In the book, e will' be] course. The book wvill present the* ut it will not be for sale until

TOWER HILL AUTO -SCHOOL "trying to combine a arrativ ofl concepts of elementary 'mathema- 1969.

W. "FRITZ" BEAtCJHSIE Prop.
(~~~) ~LICENSED BY

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DUAL CONTROL CARS NE~W MUAGS
Othetr Oars On Request C tc t le

WE OFFER A FULL PROGRAM IN LEARNING C n e t c t V l e
OR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILL

DRIVERS 16-25 RIVTE LSN
SAVE ON INSURANCE FOR ALL AGES

*~t Driver ducation Couses A Leaner' Pn~t W 
FNQUIRIKS IIIOU'T OBLICAI'ION

-, Office (,Clauroom

ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE 687-7979-

EMILE FORCIER Sple
& SONS, INC,

Established 1945 Fillinga All Your Biological

-- FU RNACES-
Needs

SHEET METAL WORK -

OF ALL KINDS

"Boa Constrictors Prefer Our Mice'
STAINLESS STEEL - COPPER

Dust Collecting and Ventilating Systems

Air Conditioning - Skylights - Conductors

Warm Air - Also Industrial Work

Tel. 682-5130 Valley Road Southampton, Mass.
AYSTATE ROAD LAWRENCE, MASS.- ______
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.. home of the famous /

Russian Students See Tarzan, Cowboy FilMS; T E R RI FIC B UR GE R

Enjoy Reading Saroyan, Updike and Salinger The Coffee Mil e6Aver,
(Continued from Pagc Two) English. In most schools English popular in the Soviet Union. For 125 Main St. Andover

not very attentive when they are is taught beginning in the fifth example, Harper-.Lee's novels are 
taught. Many students look very in- grade. It is interesting to note that extremely popular; so are Updike OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY-telligent and we have seen a lot of ni-ow we have have about 300 and Salinger. Our young people _______________
books around the campus. You can special schools--we call them Eng- love to read American modern

see all the books in the corridors lish or French-schools-teaching novels and -they like them very~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~
and the lobby of our school, too. So some subjects and foreign. an- much. Many plays by American Ho eoIh 
I don't see that there is a big dif- guages. Children of these special I dramatists are put on in the Soviet Serving You For Over Ho e fth -

fererice between the American stu- Union. Miller's plays are, for ex- 40 Years. "OPEN HEART! 1"
dents and the Soviet students. ampeveymprtnt

Are there any* schools in Russia ~ t ~ ~Is therm-room for everyone at the.
where you go and board as you do colleges in Russia?
at Andover? Malkova: We have more applicants -
Malkova: You know we have some -~than we have room. That is why
boarding schools in our country, ~ -- we have a kind of competition and THE DOW/ CO., Beef at its.
but they are for boirs and girls of entrance examination for entering
a particular area or community. - '-some universities and colleges. V r eyBs
We don't have boarding schools for What do most of te college gradu-
boys or girls from different parts ate students do for a living?.-
of the country as in your school. Malkova: After graduation they IIN..
And we don't have very many are given different kinds of work.I
boarding schools. They are usually They can work as engineers, law-YorHs
for children from broken homes or -yers, teachers or any kind of work- YorHs -

bad conditions. The specific feature of our higher
Are mast of the schools in Russia education is that we have more - Piping Contractors - Howard & Toni Freedn

co-educational? specialized colleges or institutes,
Malkova: Oh, yes all of them, than universities. 682-1414

Do you think it is-a better system? What American movies shown in
Malkova: Yes, we, 'think so. We Russia have been very popular re-
have just discussed this problem cently-_
wvith Mr. Blackmer [Dean of Malkova: Twelve Angry Men and For Reservation Call
Faculty]. We think that the co- 2Tarzan.27NotLwelSrt
educational system is better from PA Russian instructor Reober E. Do most Russian-students think the 27NrhLwlStet683-1246
psychological a n d pathological Lane. oily thing the Americans do is make Methuen, Mass. 5Pesn tMt 
points of view and simply be- schools start to study a foreign "Cowboy and Indian" movies and Pla ntS. M h 
cause it is more humane. In real language n the second grade and Tanazii movies?________
life man and woman are not dif- they continue to study it for eight Malkova: You see we don't have
ferentiated, so we think it is not or nine years. Beginning with the many good films from the United
natural to differentiate them in fifth grade, history, arithmetic and States, but I think that recentlype
school life, biology are taught in English or in we have got some very good

What courses would a Russian French. So then they are very ex- American films-Twelve Angry 6
student in 12th grade take? perienced in some f or e i g n Men and a very good film, ts a ___
Malkova: They take more than language when they graduate. Mad, Mad, Mad, World. Aother.
twelve subjects. You know that we Do you think that here in the U.S. film that is very popular is Judgl- I- 

elective, subjects. Our school is a considering Russia is one of the mast is another good film that has re-
ten year school and so the tenth influential and powerful nations in cently been shown in the Soviet O '~e
year is the last, as is your twelfth the world today? Union.
year. The last year they take liter- Malkova: I think it is very un- What Russian authors are the most'~'~.
ature, a foreign language, algebra, fortunate now, because if we want widely studied in the- Russian litera -

trigonometry, s p a c e geometry, to educate the young generation in ture courses? 

sical education, music, and indus- mutual understanding between two study systematic courses in litera-J
trial arts. Everything is required. great nations, it is very important ture very early in the fifth grade 
Then they get two electi e to study Russian here, as we do in when they are twelve. They begin /
courses.j the Soviet Union. English is a re- with ancient Russian literature

Do many students study English? quired subject for many students and they continue to study Push-'
Malkova: Yes, you know that three in our schools and that is why they kin, Tolstoy, Chekhov and all the;
foreign languages are popular: have a great interest in American Russian classics. They finish with
English, French,-and Grman. But literature. Many modern American modern Soviet writers - Sholokov //, 7
I think that the most popular is writers are published and very Alexi Tolstoy and many others.

gift & accessories BARBER SHOP-Done/ ~La Touraine coffee is so rd
Olde Andover Village

AL 4 BARBERS -GOOD SERVICE
thru the archway - Air Conditioned -

96 Main Street Andover o a et t dt 't 

BILLINGS,. INC. it. Go ahead. But don't go to
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

36 Main Street, Andover 475-0745 far. W e've spent 60 years gel
ting our blend exacetly riglh

ESSEX LAUNDROMAT -Be careful not to drown youi
24 Essex Street -Andover, Mass. customers coffee pleasure.

(We do the work)

Stay -Press Shirts and Pants a Tuar
May Be ncluded In Your Wash Boston, New York, Syracus

Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroi
4 lbs. 55c 8 lbs. 90c
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES - Lane Sponsors Bus A H DIO ALR

TYPEWRITER SALES and SERVICE To Russian ShowDa
Under t-he auspices of the Rus- M em orial D Photos

sian Club. A group of students willKenneth ~~~~~~~~~~ visit "Education-U.S.S.R.," a Rus- DslydI -Kenneth P. ~~~~~~~--Sian exhibit currently at Campion DslydI -
Hall on the Boston College cam - __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _om pson C o., Inc. The exhibit was aura "P hotog ra phs Sby George small prints "pointing out the ex-Jo rnpiso C o ., Inc~~ - 0 Thughbit State Dear ent Thomas," a display by the Assist- quisiteness of the medium through.
dtheg, Sutate earnge une- ant Professor of Photography its ability to handle tone, texture,

- New Address -ment. It opened in Boston on at MIT, opened last Sunday at the and light." He noted that with a
October 16 and will close on Addison Gallery. The four part camnera "you can catch the small-

, IN STREET Next to Post Office November 12. From Boston, it Wll exhibit will run through November est detail that not even Wyeth
travel to Buffalo, New, York, and 26. "EqiieMdu"could do with his brush. It works
then toColumbus, Ohio. The show "EqIst edu"at a much smaller textural detail,
is open from 11:00 a.m. to 800 Mr. Thomas explained that thel up to 1/1000 that of a painting."IJ~~~zkl-1IE]EINT ~~~~~~~P.M. every weekday except Monday. first room is devoted to a series of MIemorial Day Parade,~~~~'H A H EEN B R O S Evr sag o he5-vitThe second section consists of
educational system is covered in..nieenpcusofaMmrl
the three rooms of displays. In- .Day parade in Chicago, all set onInc _ __ c~~~~~~~luded are photographs, general blocks extending at different

_____ ~~~information,-and-many-samples-of- ngths-from-a-ong-panel-The-
student work. Dr. Ivanov, director reason for the three dimensional
of the exhibit, states that "the ex- effect, according to Thomas is that- -
hibit would be a good way to be- "the parade itself was three dim-
come acquainted .... with one facet ensional as it flowed toward andFrozen Food s ~ ~~~~~~~of the Soviet Union."patm.

According to Mr. Lane, faculty Dvain
advisor of the, Russian Club, the - In the same room are a series of

tripso "offtersian uua op- random prints involving technical
'.11111212 (3, C7~~~~~~~I portunity to study an important deitosfrom the classical photo-

VVJ0ole. a le r3 (3 itrjbUtor6 aspect of Soviet life" which is grp.Thomas used such proce-
"thoroughly and effectively pre-dueassoaiton rwng

i~~~~fl~~~~lflAAsete _onthngaiv,_ndshooting lighit688 14 through two-color slides.
Projections

HAVERHILL ST., LAWRENCE W. H. Brine Co. In the final section, two projec-
tors have been set up with eighty
color slides on a rotary system in

"First in Athletic each one, and Thomas "plays
Equipment in New England" around" with-the-effect- of--trans-__--

____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ___ parencies and prints.

Comp/~~~men*~~i ..... Boston, Mass. ~~~~~ANDOVER HILL'S
MORRISSEY TAXI BOOKSTORE 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER-

___________________________________Two-Way Radios - Instant Service - R ITCHENWARE - -TOOLS

-Ail PA Textbooks I SPORTING GOODS

Telephone 475-3000 Olde Andover Village j PAII9TS - WALLPAPER-

32 Park Street Andover. Andover, Mass. jGADGETS

UNVWIN
T ~~~~~~~~for LUMBER

J~~(j () ~~~Complete Line
of Building Material

E - ~~~~~~~~Prefinished Plywoods
Rolled Edge Countertops11. ~~~~~~~Custom Kitchen Cabinets

Call Your Lumber Number

637-7353 - 683-9372

I N C ~~~~UN WIN LUMBER CO-- NC.

New York, New York 116 Spruce Street Lawrence, Mass.
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Hyde Appointed as Pierre Cochereau To Present-
New FaSawyer Nov. Ray burn

NewnFaultyro Daene 0th SayrConcert Nv 12
received his Master's Degree at Pierre Cochereau, organist of the -LFiaro, a leading Paris news-

HarvardGraduat School whereCathedral of Notre Dame in Paris, paper, said that Cochereau reveals
he taught for a time as a teaching will present a concert of organ "the culture and the inventiveness
fellow. music at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov- of a musician beyond comparison." 

After coming to PA in 1950, ember 12 in the Cochran Chapel. - Sawyer Concert- 2nIme s -

this time as an English instructor, Program The concert is the 40th to~I~ia
he-sered in a wide variety of Starting with "Four Sonatas" by be presented by the James C.
school functions: chairman of the Carlos Seixas, Monsieur Cocher- Sawyer Musical Foundation. Last
Social Functions Committee, the eau will then perform the "Second year, the Orchestra Da Camera Ac-
committee for the design of new Symphony in E Minor" by Louis cademie Musicale Napoletana, a
dormitories, and the Senior Pro- Vierne and J.S. 'Each's "Prelude inoted chamber music group, per- 
jects Committee. It was under his and Fugue in B Minor". formed for the annual affair.
direction of the Social Fun ctions Monsieur Cochereau has been aa
Committee that the two day Prom soloist with both the Philadelphia MA ZISTBCO1
was initiated, and Detroit Orchestras. He has

"_.Ch-llenging Opportunity" made many recordings, including 261 HuntingtonA
Concerning his new appointment, one of Louis Vierne's "S e con d SUPPLIES, ETC.,

Mr. Hyde stated: "I look forward Symphony" and Marcel Dupre's I
-to it as a very challenging oppor- "Passion Symphony," which wonn

tiiiityto cone-akcind-f work- -t--96GadPr~-u-iq
that has interested me more and at 
more as a result of my work with t ol~lh

the Steering Committee." OU0)IUN1-
Gift for Leadership AE

Retiring Mr. Blackmner commen- THE ANDOVER
ted: "I ami delighted'with the ap- l

pointmient. I have worked with Mr. 0

Hyde closely as-a. member of the SPA icr
Steering Commfttee and I find him
an extremely able and creative man 9MEmSS.et ndoeri
with a gift for leadership." 9EmSreAnor tm

________________________________________ e fo~~~~~~~~ti

MARY ANN'S DRY CLEANING er fn

CARD & YARN SHOP & LAUNDROMATPo
OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE 42iiiPARKS U P L Y, N Lt a

Main Stheaf Hand111111 
Andover Mass. HadCut and oihdPrs sr 

Visit and enjo d~~~~~~~~~~~~Plihe rims le

Visit and enjo~~~~~~~~~~y ... C.ast iirass Bands dd

OUR GIFT SHOP 
100 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Rooms Tm ti64 from Swde hn

INDOOR -OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL ImpreLweL n*e fo

COFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM I -to
SAUNA BATH - PAR 3 GOLF COURSE -One Of The Largest Assortments Of liei

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE -Lighting Fixtures and Imported Crystal ie

Telephone 475-5400 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chandeliers- In The Merrimack Valley Sol
t, di_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FREE PARKING IN REAR vah

688-1848 Run
tur

SHERATON-ROLLING GREEN 92BIDAYLWE
M OTOR INK __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OMS 133 & 93, AW@VU ha

Ted Lelands c oeSlie

PURITY CLEANSERS. 1b

In Andover Ia

eca

- Complete Alterations C de:

Su

Dry Cleaning ''IU M01

Shirts Laundered junfl

dro(
3-0

DELI VERY 
dei

TO AND FROM DORMS cor
boo
fi

Wash Pants t-
1m

13 Essex Street A idoveert¶sMasse.tionrth
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due Trails E xeter AtCarles Reatta
I, Ss Country Takes St. Paul'.s 16-41;~ Red Take Second; 7 EvA

klga, Tuner inis Firt, Scon Blue Finish, Fourth
11gall, Turn r Finish Firt, Second S3tvday, Oct 2 Cambridgec-

Row ing exactly according to plan,
iesday, Oct. 25; Andover- feated against pep schools, hay- the Andover varsity crew f inished
lng undefeated in prep ing already beaten four intersehol foui th out of four teen today in the
competition, the Blue ar- competitors in individual encount- thi d annual Head of the Char les
n- ushed St. Paul's, MAI4,, ers. Regatta. Exeter's superior strength

ax I ~~~~~~~~~Deerfield, PEA Threats enabled them to finish ahead of te
I Mangan and Mike Turner! Deerfield and Exetet will pose Blue in second place.

iitook the top two places the greatest threats to the Blue. The Blue e ig h t-oared shell
1 , no new cousse ecord w~as Exeter easily squashed Deerfield,!finished-the three mile course on

a iad been the case in each of while- PA nipped the Green by; the Charles River in 18:01. How-
ue's previous~ thiee aces. only a slim margin last Saturdav- ever, the Syracuse Alumni Rowing
n battled Turner for the lead (Continued on Page ight) lAssociation needed only 17:25 to

ii made his move in the final finish, Exeter rowed th6 course in
ec ~fi vrdsT- With-aw-finali -17`33, and-MITturnedlin ia-i.,t

.,_,dspedhechested the wire clocking to better the Blue. The
sides ahead of his teammate. The Boston University sophomores

vi,-W of a false start. and ad- finished just two seconds behind
se weate cniinM ga' PA, Choate finished sixth 18 sc- *rhe Andover crwpatc. n the Merrimack River. The Blue toolk

TIurner's times of 13:00 and (Inds behind the Andover rowers, fourth ptce Sunday in the important Head of the Charles Regatta.
02 were good even though and Mt. Hermon came in 25 seconds,

hrwas close to his own per- after the Blue.IV s D MIS LA R N E 46-0
hoesc PA Rous Ahead of Pack 'sD M LS LA R N E 46-0
Blue Takes Top Four Places And~over was the first boat toVIs BYRO KII' 6- 
lthough illness sidelined co- leave the starting line in the Wdedy c.2;Adrr h Vfobl I, hi is
tam Steve Shu and improving junior eight-oared shell race andBreigtthrfot tagtvityoftessna ty

e fourth man, John Boyle, An- thle other boats followed at ten Bring the i foo urtV' saightd dicoryn of the season IIs tey
er missed only one of the top second intervals. The PA oarsmen withe rnJV 'otballyV' smahe downedlbac t Ed Brook ' today,

positions. Co-captain Henry began to increase the tlifferencethLarneJ'toy,4-.Te -. FulckE Sm epund
t and Thad Mosely copped ~~~~~~~between them and thekerstba powerful running attack of the thle final four- yards for the

dand fourth respectively with as tr~oko, Logan decided on :3( IV's wN\a. complemented l'y strong Andover third period touchdown
es of 13:44 and 13:35. D a e strokes pier minute for the first passing and a strong defense, after the running of halfbacks
rrI having one of his best days half mile. They rowed 28-29 which copped its third consecutive Chuck Willand and Dave Bodine

lesaofinished sixth as he PA's Mangan and Turner take strokesfrtebivo ae shutout. Quarterback Pat Cameron had moved the ball 0B yards frontlie season, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - frtieboyofte aethrew% to tuchdown passes and the Blue thirty yard line.
ded the course in 14:13, and first and second against .St. Paul's. (Contnued from Page Eighi) halfback Brian Clark scored twice _________________

Brainerd finished in the to lead the Blue offense, wv 1 i I e -1 1 
Iiposition. ON THE SIDELINES middle guard Jim Quinby spasked I0 tK t V e t

hn Comes, wh,)o seculed fifth thle defense. F l e t
e for the Paulies with a time r~ Coeo ".e oClr o
4:08, was St. Paul's only hal - eyo s e a e B e s n o~ardd touchd¶own on aColby Saturday

to finish in the top five.B l e L - ca l s in w
he cold and windy weather ____________________________________ for a 2 yard T. Clark picked up In last S a t u r d a y, s 34-0

itshindered -the -runners'I 
ideabyi Sotlnatrsh by RANK EHRLICH been in the same situation as the a punt and racedl 55 yards down slaughter of Deerfield, Andoveriderably. Shortly after the ~~~~~te idlie orhi scod ouh-displayed suprising depth. Thissonteonlooer yeled "top". On October 25th the A n d o v e r Green's QB Jeff Doolittle. Time tesdln o i eodtuh

varsity gidders were in a wvay after time the effective pass ush down. Golden Boy Carringtoi a-Stra, Advrs nmruewharriers, under the impres- backsma vet copefrtha thre ad eena flseblessed by a shocking defeat at the of the Blue defensive linemen Cap-,le o h it iei or a~ haveig osto agis copteo
thatther ha bee a flsehands of Mt. Hermon. They per-1 tain Joel Ristuccia, Mike Irwin -games for the undefeated IV'sq and satn oiin gis h

t, dropped back or stopped, los- haps failed to realize the value of' Kibbe, Cleary, Paul Pullen and Mike Eng and John O'Neill added' Colby freshmen. The Bl1u e' s
valuable--seconds. thsbesn-ni we later. Chip Meserole frustrated him. Ris- 30 yard scoring bursts through the original backfield, swaddled in

_________ this blessing until a week~~~~~adesve ap, my tagerba
Runners ace lntrschols indeed any event that can stir such tuccia and Kibbe led this rush middle of the Lawrence line. adeietpmysgerbkRunnrs Fce Itershols a seemingly weakened Andover wNhich played a big part in the four The IV's have now outscored into action, and coach Sorota will

turday the Andover r o s s- team to a 34-0 slaughter, of a pow\- interceptions against Doolittle and their opponents 147-16i and have be faced with the difficult task of
try team meets thirteen other; erful Deerfield squad must be cal- the shut out victory. soebterhaapinam inuecosn ewe injured spr

ols in he "Clss A" pep-schol leda blessng. Evrythin that hppenedin thein their four games. stars and healthy stars.oils in the"Class A" rep-school~ led a blesing. Everthing thathappened Colby C edgeddaed haplessssAndover
scholastics at Williston. The;1 The hunger for victory was ap-. game was proof that Andover had VI's Edge Biookis I'stem i'6 btelealyoth

harrirs ae thufarunde! parent in every footballer's effort. a winning attitude from beginning Wednesday, Oct. 25; A4ndorer- improved Blue in i66, 24-7 and is
IIt was most obvious in the back- to end. This was the spirit CT. A seventy yr ac ntetidtedfnt nedgaantis ra~~~~~ 2-06 field where starters Dennis Cam-, (Continuedron PagetEeht)iperiod andfanstinyndefense gaven thars Fall, 2-0 bal, Bobby Havern, and M i k e (otne nPg ih) pro n tnydfnegv la-
hoals eemet VlmsingCrowe-s.Take Pair Thoms eremeatl misin Cam-ey St. Paul's Soccer Tips Blue n Overtime, -i*.

gained 225 yards in 23 carries,'
ednesday, Oct. 25; Andover- while Havern's replacement Walt:

Cambridge of Weston varsity; tries. Jay Amstutz showed more . .e b i e. T l es F r L nA do Sc e
vin serio killd h a J ta finesseRogersiravled c1 yad in-1 After St. Paul's had grabbed a
ao' team hippe thedaul J thneog exriceadf-j1-0 lead early in the third quarter,~occer eam 2-0 today. esse to successfully replace.

'abridge scored their initial Thomas and Cambal at quarter-! ~Chips Outerbridge knotted up thebidgey scne their initial ThascnCma.a uatr score. The left wing collected a
-nday in t frst eriod back.eenEet eisvEfr perfect cross from John Clark,
onth all on unfstbr they a l ienExrDcsvefot evaded the fullback, and lofted aI the all arund th Gaul Typically unnoticed and unsung -- high shot which slipped over the
and rammed home a shot. but as important were the suc- ~SS gai' edadit h

finished the scoring late in cesses of the Blue offensive and[- -
econd period when the Gaul defensive linemen. The forts of'

could not hold on to a hard such stalwarts as Mark McKee, Both teams had numerous scor-
I -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing opportunities in the secondder. Neil Clearey, Denis Sullivan,f - half and in the overtime. In the -

Gauls hustled as much as Dwight Olsen, Dave Kibbe, Jim fut eidDv lmn e
sually do, but the skill of the Hartzell- and Johnny Johnson al- foect erhad groaer wleigde-o
ridge plIa ye rs p r ov ed owed the backs to grind out 399 thecae anbad minsder dem-f
,or. yards on the ground. Without thesethcaendmueslerD -

holes the Blue backs would ave ing and Hearey came up with
Jr. Soccer Sweeps Brooks clutch stops., During a wild scramf-

2dflesday, Oct. 25; Andover- F c sble in front of the Blue net, Dem-
junior soccer "A"l and "B" Bilue Soccer Fa e ing booted clear an almost sure
ds swept a pair of games from YX rsh e goal. Seconds later, Hearey was

rook 3r an 4t tems o- arv ru r sh e called upon to make a fine stop of
3-0 and 1-0. Still hoping for a strong finish a hard line drive from about
e "A" sqa rse h hssao ept atwe' os Blue fullback Charlie Kitteredge Center forward John Clark fights twenty feet out. Andover had one

k s3r utadit truhee quic toi seerfies te andoverk' se heads the ball clear of the goal for the ball against a St. Paul's op- good scoring opportunity in this
in the thidpeid.Lf wi ngtreuc toea fildac the Adersogaer against St. Paul's. ponent in Wednesday's loss. -frame when Wright Watling's cor---

n arnbanged in a re- on its schiedule when it meets the Wednesday, Oct. 25; Andover- about two minutes remaining un-' ner kick was eaded toward the
deryin the period to open Harvard Freshmen Wednesday at Despite a great defensive team til the final gun. A St. Paul's St. Paul's goal but stopped by the

coig Left inside Tom Oli- Harvard. The Blue booters will effort; the St. Paul's school edged throw-in set up the go-ahead goal. St. Paul's goalie.
booted in a line drive from come up against a well-balanced the Andover varsity soccer team, The Paulie left inside drilled; Charlie Kittredge and a missed

five feet and right inside squad, led on offense by center 2-1, in overtime. SPS tallied in the a hard-line drive across-the-goal1 -oportunity-prevented two -scores
Wadknocked in another re- forward Bogey Bogaviteb, who closing minutes of the s e c o a d m6uth. While the ball was in the overtime. Kittredge booted

to finish te scoring, starred at Deerfield last year, and overtime period to offset a third still three feet in the air it \vas away a shot that was bound for
ynThreadgold, tallied with anchored on defense by Bill period score by Chips Outerbridge deflected off the leg of center for- the net. On the Paulie's next

nintsleft in the game to Meyers, formerly of Choate. Jim which had tied the score. ward Alexoupoulous, a senior prep drive, the SPS center forward
th B" squad a ictory over Masters, PA '67, is a possible St. Paul's well-drilled forward from Greece. Goalie Bruce Hearey lofted a high shot over the open
ros 4th team. starter for the Crimson, line netted the tie-breaker with had no chance. Blue net following a perfect cross.
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- Calndar Logan Sparks Smooth Effort; -

Wedneayovembr! Crew peeds fBy Mt. HermonK U IIE- -

Satrdaoveber 4 00 (Continued from Page Seven) to Mt. Hermon last spring and
Sturay, NMbe ros and sprinted in at 34 strokes per that Choate is always a strong

Movie at GW. Hqmbre 6:45 & 9:00 miniute for the last quarter mile. crew power.
Sunday. November 5 10 hdbitu___Thsmre te-fst ie

Cae:Rev. Whyte H 0 y the finish PAhd-it-u-a Tismrkd hefstt e
55 second lead over her nearest Exeter had ever raced a ga in st m E .

competitor, -Mt. Hermon, and Andover. Usually the Red oarsmen L A RY1 I K TIN
tenew e S 1r seemed to be well in contention for row four man shells. They wereWIP the victory, bigger and stronger than the Blue

(Continued from Page Seven) However several other boats but their motions were more jerk-
Whipple wished to help create by which started later passed boats in ier. Nevertheless the Red powere 
his editorial, "Blue Loss May Be front of them. The Exeter shell, proved to be too much for the-Blue
Blessing", last week. This same sin- which started last, passed at least teamnwork.
cere motivation must remain to the four boats ahead of it. It was only Blue Had Had 1st, 2nd
closing gun of the Exeter game if after race officials had examined Last year A n d o v e r finished
Andover is to have its first truly special pictures of the beginning second in the regatta behind Ves- o

successful football season in five and-finish that the outcome was de- per, and the year before the (AT .~- 
years. ~~~~~~~~~~~cided. PA crew won the race. This year, -Complete LaunU y

Coach Brown Expresses Saifcion though, there- were only four prep

i.ross - Loiminry To_ Coach William Brown was ex- schools represented, while the rest e 
-tremely-pleased with the Blue's of the boats were manned by col- ,a

Attend Interschols ~~performance, as the crew rowed lege crews.
Atten d I terscholsvery smoothly and showed excellent The conditions were fairly goodr

teamwork. He commended espec- although thi race was held

Both Phillips squads have beaten for doing truly excellent jobs. Mr. flat, and crews had little trouble au r lann evc (Cniudfo aeSvn nl toeLgnadcxJhsaantteid h ae a 
Mt. Hermon, also a participant in Brown noted that Andover had lost handling their oars. o

the meet, by similar scores. of e
Andover has crushed teams from 1

Huntington and St. Paul's, both of r'~~£ 2 2 itin
whom will race in the meet. Wil-a4RV enn C~o.ST HA DIT17e

liston, Choate, Loomis, Assumption, '-Li 'u .. tat~S R N E H N D R rd
Taft, Hotchkiss, Cheshire, and RG CLA E RPIEDgif
Maine Central will also compete RUSCEND&RPIE rti
at Williston. n

PA cachHallowell festeORIENTAL _& DOMESTIC arch
team' has "some potential" but or."J
needs some support in the middle - - eSoeRg tTePieo 10AM nh -ccee(

positions. If the Blue fourth and W StrRusAThPicof$.0AMnhe-ye,
fifth runners can pack- into these ESTABLISHED 1895 ................ Over 60 Years Experience thE

places, the team can take the meet ibrz

or at least recover from last sea- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO -6 8 -2~722 duti
son's embarrassing twelfth place -0~~m~ mr 
finish,. HOOK RUGS 40 BRAIDED RUGS 0 ORIENTAL RUGS liter

Turner Has Edge f ial
Furthermore both Mike Turner

and Alby Mangan have excellent - Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location 
chances of winning the meet. W L OW L APTN
Neither has lost to or even been WL O WL APTN
chend victo yove -Mangan i STRA EANE AUfN G LADOIOAIN
runer to date. After Turner's 19 CENDA DLI N LCTO
the 271/2-29 1kz victory over Deer~ 
field last Saturday he is the tem- * HMOIG 45 Brooks Street Lawrence, M 

porar favoite. oweve, as his BINDING 0 REWEAVING 0 MOTH PROOFING
wsthe only time Turner ever 1

beat,- Mangan, the competition 5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, MASS.
ihoudsd be extremely c lose.
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